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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon,
POPCORN  COMPA
$    
Murray-Western Collide Here
Tonight. Top Game In State
By UNITED PRESS playe host to Mississippi at Lex-
• The Murray State Racers collide ington. The Wildcats, holding down
with the pace setters of the Ohio third place in the Southeastern
',Valley Conference. Western Ken-
tucky. and the University of
Louisville . will be out to 3id
Marquette to its long list of victims
in Kentucky cage action tonight.
The Western Hilitoppers will be
under the gun [Aught at Murray.
Weirterna- ands -Murray have -- eaele
won (me and lest one in previous
meet.ngs this season. Western is
leading the OV:. race but by
only one step ahead of Tennessee
Tech with Murray and Morehead
Tech with Murray nd Morehead
closing fact.
A Western loss would throw the
race into a three - way deadlock
with Murray and Tech, all with
6-2 records.
Murray will match Howie Crit-
tenden and running - mate Dick
Kinder at guard against Western's
Owen Lawson and Eatc Back Law-
. son has an average of 18.9 points
per game, while Crittenden and
Kinder are averaging 20.1 and
18.1 respectively.
The Uruvereity of Louisville's
Cardinals, out for their 19th vic-
tory tonight meet Marquette. which
has an 11-6 record. The Cards
dumped Marquette, 84-88, earlier
ir. a forecast of things to come.
Coach Peck Hicatnan hoped to
eha be able to call on Phil Rollias,
" injured early in January. tonight
• but Rollins probably 'will remain
on the bench. The main attraction
tonight will be the battle under
the boards._ between LouisVlllea
Charley Tyra and Marquette's ter-
rible Terry Ran
Kentucky Wesleyan's sometimes
terrific Panthers will be seeking
revenge at Owensboro when they
tangle with the Evansville Aces.
IS Evansville downed the Panthers,
98-81: last month.






A snow and rainstorm that
moved north from the Gulf of
• 
Mexico hit the middle Mississippi
and the Ohio Valleys today and
reached east .to the southern 'Ap-
palachians and the Carolina coast.
Showers and thunderstorms fell
in Florida Snow fell also in the
northern Rocky Mountains area
and over the Plains States.
But Texas, ravaged by blizzards
and snowstorms since last week.
had fair skies as did the tentral• and southern Rocky Mountains
states and the Pacific Coast.
About 8 inches of new snow fell
•
West Plains, Ka,
Snow also fell in southern Illinois
and was expected today in central
and northern Indiana and lower
Mich:Ian during the day
A cold front frern eastern Michi-
gan to Minnesota across the lower
Great Lakes was moving eastward.
It was expected to drop tempera-
tures today and Sunday to the
north and bring snow in northern






Southwest Kentucky' — Cloudy,
windy and turning colder with
O rain or snow flurries today and
tonight High today 34, low tonight




Some 5:30 a. m. tempegatures
37. Paducah
Conference, will be out for their
eighth win in nine SF:: games.
Morehead's high-ranking Eagles
will try and maintain, their na-
tional record - breaking pace 3f
better than 96 points per game
when they meet Cincinnati in the
iattito etty.
Eastern Kentucky travels to New'
Orleans to meet Loyola. In the
KIAC, it will be Transylvania
at Villa Madonna, Bellarmine at
Berea and Union College at Centre.
Kentucky State. which downed
Jackson College of Mississippi,-
-58. Friday night at Frankfort,
meets the oouthern squad again
tonight at Lexington
In other state play Friday night,
Bellarmine dropped a close one
to Union at Barbourville. 94-91.
It was the Knights second toese-
cutive overtime ins's.
Morehead contiancd its point
battle Friday night and whipped
Ohio University, 11-67. to top the





John Duncan. age 18, passed
away at 2-05 a in Friday after
an illness of about one week.
Death came a_,./.4 berme of his
daughter Mr' 011ie :Schroder of
DeXter route one
Survivors include three daught-
ers. Mrs Bente Shrader. Dexter
route one, Mrs • Helen Clark of
Dexter and Mrs Stella Pritchett
of Dexter: eight grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.
Mr Duncan was a member of
the Brooks ahapel Methodist Chur-
ch where the funeral will be held
with Brn reads a. Joiner officiat-
ing Burial will be in the Brooks
Chapel cemetery -
The body will be returned to
the home of his daughter on
Dexter route one until the funeral
hOur.
Arrangements are incomplete at
the present time.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




LONDON, Feb. IL 41, — new
Siberian born "deep-freeze" today
heaped new miseries on suffering
millions from Scandinavia to the
Balkant and e-eathere fatecasters
gloomily predicted no. early relief.
Some 270 persons have died
since Feb. I, when the first icy...,
wave r.elled down over the contin-
ent from the east. Italy was
hardest hit. with 70 known deal
Greece, France, Germany. and
Britain-also suffered hal,' 14 
It was the worst winter of the
century. Food, clothing and fuel
stocks were dangerously low, hun-
dreds were dangerously low, hun-
dreds' of villages were isolated,
arid land and water traffic disrupt-
U.S. Forces Helping:
The United States Air Fare's. and
Army joined local agencies in
rustling emergency shipments of
badly-needed supplies to the hard-
est hit areas. C-I19 "FlYing Boas
care aaarachulaalupaTies To snow
bound villagers in northern Greece.
The Army contributed tons of
food - and clothing for thousands
of storm-sufferers in southern Italy.
Icy roads in Britain were blamed
for a series of collisions involving
prominent perszins A car carrying
Queen Mother Elizabeth and Prin-
cess Margaret collided with a
truck. but no one was hurt. Earl
Attlee. former leader of the Letinr
Party, suffered a slight cat on
am head when hAIS car skidded Into
another.
iIhe Gulf of Bothna between
Sweden and Finlatad was frozen
over Swedish authorities warned
shipping to get out of the ice-
cheated Sara - Fri or Half entrap-
ment. D,nish authorities ordered
all light ships inn- phrt except for
the one in the North Sea,
Internal Waterways Threatened
Europe's internal waterways also
were threatened by ice. Ina Ger-
many, police dynamited floes in
the Rhine River to keep the
narrow channels at Lorelei Rock
open. Ice harassed shipping on
other main waterways.
Floods and heavy snowstorms
plagued Cyprus, aid Braish troops
turned from their anti-terrorist
activities to aid stricken villagers.
At Phiti, royal engineers worked
to divert the ccurse• of a flooding
river while schoolboys in the next
village demonstrated against _Brit-
ish troops.
Fourteen Year Old Twins
Held In Murder Of Small Boy
WHEELING. W. Va., Feb 11' ral
—Ohio Ccunty Prosecutor Joseph
A Crimpers today labeled 14-year
old twin brothers as "hot suspects"
in the bludgeon murder of a nine-
year old fob 'rout
The body of Davia„,,Powell was
found Friday under tVe porch' of a
house on Wheeling Island on .the
Ohio River. The boy had been
stabbed four times in the neck and
several times in the chest, but
County Coroner John Dugan said
an autopsy showed death was due
to a shattered skull
A two-by-four and a brick, both
smeared with blood, lay beside the
body
Gompers said the twins. whase
Identities were not disclosed, were
picked up for questioning Friday
after their mother suddenly with-
drew them from a morning class
at Madison Elementary and Junior
High School, which the victifn also
had attended_
Twins Released Temporarily
Police said the twins were
released temporarily after a brief
period of questioning when their
parents obtained the services of
two attorneys, Frank A O'Brien
and George H. Seibert Jr. a mem-
ber of the West Virginia House of
Delegatee.
-Campers said one of the rirothems
knife 
a pearl-handled pocket
found under .David's body
Included.- Louisville AS his But the boy claimed he
33, Bowling Green 40. Lexington had lost the knife Tuesday while
38. London 46 and Hopkinsville returning from schaol.
38. The prosecutor said a warch of
Evaneville, tpd., 35. the *brothers' home uncovered a
e'
a- ..wIcaramasalzaaraamermar,...
pair of over.alls splattered with a
"reddish stain." One of the brothers
said the clothing became, stained
when he ate a "catsup sandwich."
The overalls were taken to
Charleston. W. Va.. by Patrolman
Reese Blair for examination by the'
state olice crime laboratory. Blair
also took a blood-spotted jacket
and pair of trcusers found at
the home of a 89-year old suspect
arrested earlier Friday. The sus-
pect, who agreed to undergo a lie
detector test today, said the blood
stains were those nf rabbits he
had shot during he hunting rea-
son.
Arrested In Past
Police said the man had been
arrested in the past on morals
counts.
The Powell boy Was laet seen
alive by Mrs Ben Gayhart when
he stopped at her home Thursday
evening to sell her a ticket for
his. cub scout _troop benefit. The
youngster's stepfather, Otto Dlesk,
nntified police when the boy failed
to return home for dinner
-Abeut 200 residents, of the island,
which has a population ..of about
10.000 searched for David Thurrsday
night and Friday They were aided
by bloodhound' from Moundsville
State Penitentiary.
Mary A. Wilson. 23. niece of
the boy's stepfather, foiled the
body under the porch of the home
of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Williams,
a block from the boy's home.
police said a boy's Cap and
gloves, not belonging to ,,the victim,
were found near the body.
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Y BURNS LAST NIGHT
Beauty Salon Week Proclaimed
Pictured above is Mayor George Hart as he signs a
Lowell King of the Charm Beauty Shop. The proclamation,
National Beauty Salon Week which begins tomorrow.
The observanc of the week is sponsored by the National Hairdressers and Cos-
metologists Association. Local members- ofThe association ,include the Charm Beau-
ty Shop and Jean's Beauty Shop.
.PROCLNMATION This Week's Balance Sheet
Whereas, the .week of. Fettrulkee
12 thr Ivo+ Februerif it in The Hot And Cold Warsbe observed. throughout the r
as National Beauty Salon W, s
and
Whereas, this observance is spon-
wired by ,he National Hairdress-
ers and Cosmetologists Aiaotaatiche
orgameatien ca.- eters-terra trairee
drei'sers and cownetologists. found-
ed in 1921 to. further the aligh
Stated a rds of professional beauty
care. and
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balanoe sheet:
The Good
1 Britisla and Mslara n repre-
sentatives signed ra London an
agreement under which the Fed-
eration of Malaya will be given
eelf-Trovernment After a transition-
Whereas, he members of this period. the federation will be-
Association conduct an intensive teoh,nteBraitnisbindceopmermidoenv.t,eilal-itmhinc,fionN,iin_
tains. The agreement - gave htIPe
that the M layan government
might enlist the countryos six mit-
ion people aeh el e -hes rtedly against
t he Communist terror- m which
has been raging since nete Nego-
gram during the past five yeare eations to give self-government to
has brought nsore than a million Singapore. the island at the foot
beauty services to aid the physical
and mental weft-being of persons
confined in more than 2500 insti-
tutions in the United States, and
has been recognized by the merl-
es] profe-sion for its therapeutic
values: and
philanthropic program to bring
proles- ip nal care to people eon-
fined to homes for the aged and
orphaned, harnitals, and other
similar insettutems; and
Whereas, this public service pro'
Whereas. creative abilr.y. as well
as years of training, experience
sinei skill are involved in the wok
of this profession: and
Whereas, the members of thi,
Association, in cooperation with
the entire beauty indusery, strive
continually to maintain and en-
hance one of our greatest natianal
wealths, the beauty of American
women:
- Now. Therefore, I George HAK.
!Mayor of Murray. do hereby pro-
claim the week of February 12,
1956 as National Beauty 'Salm'
Week in Murray. and call it to
the attention of our citizens as a
week daring which recognition is
given to hairdressers and castreko-
krgiets whose services are dedicat-





SAN FRANCISCO, Feb- 11 IP —
Leslie "Mad Dog" Irvin. escaped
Indigha MASS murderer who was
captured in a pawnshop here.
blocked efforts Friclay to send him
east to the electric chair.
Irvin, condemned ts, death for
one of six holdup murder,: in In-
diana and Kentucky, refused to
waive extradition- and won a post-
ponement until Tuesday.
The 31-year-old prisoner broke
out of an "escape proof" jail in
Princeton, fad, on Jan. 19 and
eluded police in ten seem. He was
finial's, picked up - by two San
Francisco patrolmen Thursday
when he tried to pawn two range







PADUCAH. Feb 11 --Robert
H Maxey, 52. whose attempted
robbery of '.he Citizen, Deposit
Bank. Arlington. failed Friday
when he was slugged from behind
by a young poolroom employe.
Was held in McCracken County
Jul taday awaiting federal grand
Jury action.
Grady Adams. 24.. o n e of a
crowd of nearly 100 persons
rithered at the rear of the bank.
slugged Maxey as he emerged
from a rear door with S.16.000, us-
ing a woman as a shield.
Maxey, a vaerium cleaner isles-
mah who formerly lived at Ar-
lingeon. waived preliminary hear-
ing before U. S. Cernmissiimer
Herbert Melton-Jr and was jailed
in default of $10.000 bond.
H& was charged under the fed-.
erar,bank robbery statutes.
Police blammi his arrest on poor
timing, as bank Officials sail he
entered the bank a', 2 min by the
front door, apparently thinking it
was about to close. Cashier Cecil
Perry said the bank normally does
not close :until about 3 p.m. laid
one customer was still present.
Perry, litho recognited Maxey
despite the fact that he hal a
woman's stocking over his head
and face, said he '.hrust a vacuum
cleaner accessory box toward him
and told him to fill it tila
Perry called him by name and
asked if he was joking. In reply,
Maxey drew a gun, announced
that it was a holdup and locked
the front door.
As Perry filled the box, a crowd
of would-be customers and - an-
lookers gathered outside. Maxey
iodic the three bank, employes and
a customer to the. fear of the bank
where he tied th4n, with wirtelow
saah cord.
Seeing the crowd, which- tad
gathered at the front door, he un-
tied Mrs. Marie Besears an I using
her as a ahield, attempted to leave
by the rear doof. •
sisaaaaa-t, eic ea-ea; • aaraaa.-a
•
prod:, ,,tioh :or Mrs.
printed below, is for
of he Malayan peninsula, are to
start in April.
1 2. Egypt accepted in prineipleIan agreementaby which the Inter-
reitional, Bank for Reconstrpction
imel DaIelopment will h e I. p to
finance the gigantic "high dam"
at Aswan on the Nile River The
dam, a 15-year project. will be-
the largest of its kind in t h e
world. It will dwarf the pyramids.
one of the ancient wonders of the
world Conarmation of the agree-
ment is expected. Aid to Eden
by the bank, an internatior.ai in-
stitution with headquarters in
aabiritton,- will be an snap...item
ceunter to Russia's campiesa far
economic penetration of the NIJi-
dle East.
3. American. Briteh and French
representatives opened talks in
Washington on means to prevent
an outhreaa of war betweee tee
Arab counteies and Israel. Presi-
dent Eisenhower, speaking at his
newe conference. in Washingtan,
pledged himself to do everyteing
poesible to aid in keeping the
peace
The Bad
1. The new French govai nment
of Socialiat Guy' Monet was em.
broiled in trouble both in North
Africa and at home. Mallet went
to Algeria. in hope of reaching a
he ri.agreement H.. wss met
by no s crowds of French rah.).
nista who shouted "Mollet to the
galloavs" and pelted him with rote
ten vegetables In the National As-
sembly in Parliament, the taillow-
ers of anti-tax leader Pierre Post-
jade threatened a filibuster which
would paralyze parliamentary ac-
tion. Poujade wan 52 seats in the
assembly in the Jan. 2 e ection.
The fillibuster threat was cateed
by attempts to oust 12 Pot,; 1st
deputies whose election victaies
were contested.
2. Riots in Madrid between h:s-
tile group: of university students
reached the shooting stage. Stu-
dents started demonetritank The,-
day against the alleged domination
of Generalissimo Fr a n c Ise()
Franees Falange organization.
Rioting broke out Weigneelay.
Shooting' broke out Thurscias 'be-
tween Falange and anti - Falangd
reported wounded, some seriously,
in blazing battles in the street,
3. Pakistan announced that it
would open negotiations witn So-
viet Russia for a trade agreetnent•
Pakistan is a member of toe mid-
dle eastern treaty organizatam —
the so-called Baghdad t P•mta - --
against Communist aggrein. ft
action in accepting a So I offer
of a trade agreement' was Vic-
tory for the Kremlin in its attemp'
to turn the countries of suithern
Asia taward "neutralism." It was
made known also that Russia it
seeking to improve its relatiems
with Turkey. which is a fellow-
member of Pakiatan in the Bagh-
dad Pact.
Ellis Popcorn Company Is
Almost Destroyed In Blaze
One of the most disastrous fqes
is rent months struck the Ellis
Popcorn Company and the Gee'
Gee Popcorn Company early this
morning. The huge popcorn ,om-
pany with its, affiliate. alie Gee
Gee Popcorn Company was gutted
by fi're which was fed by explod-
ing ethyl bromide cases and oil
used in processing the popcorn.
The pop, ,corn processing plant,
which stands at the intersection of
North 12th and Chestnut street,
caught fire sometiape this morn-
ing. A phone call was received by
city police that something appeared
to be ori fire in the neighborhood.
The pollee checked and radioed
bask to the Lre station .
Fire Chief Win.fred Allieon said
this morning that when they ar-
rived at about 5:00 am. the entire
top of the big etructu,e was ablaze.
A fire plug. installed in t h e
recent water exp -nsion program.
located 'at the intersection, was
used immediately and several hoses
were centered on the •tructure.
A neighbor at the fire said that
a-hen he first saw the fire, it
svas centered around the elevator
shaft of the building. which seem-
to form a. "flue" fir the fire.
The theory was advn-Icei them
po;riribly Ste Are cod.t haat:. .1*--.-14,
d around the dryer in the plant.
The dryer is le ed to rtrnove' excess









The ethyl bromide is used in the
gas chamber Of 'the 'plant Where
Insects. etc. in 'the corn are killed
A. large number of cases of pop-
corn oil wee sta_ked in the East
side of the building, a n d this
burning oil added to the inferno..
The -estimated 'loss was
given. however it is expected to
ram into the thousands of deters.
The plant is located in ide the city
limits, even though it is sn the
Nprth side of Chestnut street.
It was taken inside the city
limits in a recent annexation.
Firemen were able to save the
large crib on the West 'isle of th




By THOMAS F., GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb, It uP The
bill to rearrange Kentucky's eight
congressional districts is scheduled
for a final vde in the Senate
"The Senate convened 51 10 a m.
to consider the me -sure but the
vote was not expected to be taken-.
until about nowt •
The bill, backed by Gov A. B.
Chandler. would- add or t' a k e
i.away some counties from seven
of the eight districts. Only the 3rd
District. composed of Jefferson
!County, would...emit be affected.
! The general belief is ,hat the
; bill was designed to weaken the
• political strength of RepseCarl D.
Perkins i D-Ky a Hinetnnan. and
Jchn C. Watt.- ,D-Kya Nicholas-
vale, along with that of Sen Earle
C. Clernents.
Both chambers have opemed
on a speed-up basis the pasf
week, approving bills at the rate
of about a dozen a day in each
chamber
The Senate approved' 14 meas-
ures Friday and the House five.
It approved another measure
designed ao curb sales of fire
works. The bill outlaws fireworks
'lassies by both "retailers" and
"wholesalers" to get at norther!),
Kantimity dealers who dodged pro=
visions of the Pro,ent law by call-
. ing 'themselves wholesalers. The
bill now goes So the House,
,The House gave final approval
to a cigarette fair trades b i 1 1
which eatablehed 22 tents as the
minimum price at, which cigaret-
te's may be sold. The bill now
Is ready for the governor's signa-
ture.
The House defeated a so-called
"right - to - w,aisk" bill which
would have made it unlawful 
as 
to
require union m 
ah 
cionsation of employ ot.
e
used to hold anhydrous ammoaia
were undamaged,.
Apparently the interior of the
plant was completely gutted by
the fire. 'Firm:net were still battl-
ing the Inianingspopeorn this morn-
ing at 7:36.
Ellis Popcorn Company is one
of several popcorn plant located
in Murray. Popcorn, in recent
years., has become another money
crop for a number of Calloway
County farmers.
Gee (Tee Popcorn is the trade
name for the proceseed popcorn
sold by the company. and distri-
bute! over a wide area. The pro-
cessing plant WA., located on the
East side of the building and is
owned by Herman Kelley Ellis
and Wilbur DeJarnett, Wanes
Ellis also is part owner of the
concern.
The damage to the expensive
machinery used in cleaning. evad-
ing. sad processing the pemeern is
expected to be heevy. Exact. -dam-
age to the machinery itself is not
known. howevel-the fire was cen-
tered around it
The entire roof of the plsiit
was censumed in the coaftagrataina
as were the interior walls. Fre-
meg lied to watch falling corcrete•
bleak, many pi which fell So the
ground in front of the be 'ding
as tile roof coa.kriged. -- •
. The :fire Phi; smarming ,was the




Calloway County teams had a
busy weekend last night with
New Concord adding another win
to its string of victories
New Concord downed Almo 68-81
with Lamb of New Concord and
Herndon of Almo each netting
24 points.
Lone Oak downed- Murray 88.49
and Kirksay won over Hazel 88-66.
The closest game was Brewsrs
over Lynyn Grave 71-70 The two
teams were tied 20-20 at the
end of the first quarter and the
Wildcats led 39-38 at, the half.
Brewers came back In the third
quarter and went on to win. ,
New Concord 15 35 45 68
Almn _ 10 30 44 61
New Concord
Forwards: Buchanan 8, Albritton,
Eldridge 19.
Center: Lamb 24.
Guards: Hill 5, Osborne 8, Mc-
Cuiston 4.
Alma
Forwards B. Pritelaea •te. Peelec
7,
Centers: Herndon 24. Garland 2.
Guards-. Reeves 9, 8 Pritchett,
Lone Oak 18 32 45 DI
Mur7e .6 16 38 50
Lone Oak 4611) '
Forwards Calson 25, Faith 15,
Jet ton,,,
Center: Rees 10
Guards: Hicks 8. Buchanan 10.
Pryor.
Murray )491
Forwards: Wells 22, Rushing 2,
McCord f'
Center: Hill 8.
Guards: Buchanan -11, D Stout.
Kirkney  17 .35 53 88
Hazel  15 29 39 Oa
Kinsey 1116)
Forwards: Adams 12, Bazzell 11.
Center: Pits-hall 23.
Guards: Reeder 11, Darnell 29
Hate! (66i
Forwards Dunn 8 Thomas a,
Stanley 4.
Center: Cochran 26
Guards: Hill 6, Hampton
Miller 2.
12.
Brewers ....... 2n 3.6 57 71
Lynn Grove . _. 20 39 51 70
, Brewers CID
Forwards: Stone 11. Portia 24,
Center: Cole I.
Guards: Wilkins fa. Butler 12,
Harris 7.
Lynn Grove 1701
Forwards Warren 8. Morris 6.
Center: Cochrum 11 „
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SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 11, 1956
HERE WE GO AGAIN
•
The United States Senate-enas voted to investigate an
"alicgtil improper' atterhPt"- to influence the totut
Senator irancis. Case - of South Dakota on the natural Christ spoke this parable or the
. ga.e_jahl_ which  SChS. dd9PLee1 Rondity_  nur_ht.
,puipose of teaching His followers
4-rthr--inen oughtealarays- to - pray,
We would like to know how much :tax niOney has and not _to faint." He taught 'them
that 'prityer should be the regular
been useu on iikestigations since the first Senate wai habit of every Christian. By His
called to ureter. Also we would like to know what good eapression.. -11:;: to•faint." He me-
these Investigations ha‘e done, how many Senators have ant not to lose heart or become
been impeacned, and how many alleged briuers have 
diseenuaged and cease to pray. He
wants all Christians tu be persie-
tont in their praying.
This parable implies that the he-
',pleas widow, who is mentioned
therein. was troubled unjustly in
some way by lanneone. Perhaps she
was being -cheated out of her pro-
party .ruchts. as widows are frequ-
ently the victims of injustice and-
- robbery. The only person to whom
.A Neuraska identiried - himself as the this helpless widow could go for
I.1 petauli anti atioet1 tflitt lie Bob only qiatie the redress was the municipal 'judge.
f*atiternpc but that he actually she 
respectfully ,asked him to deal
justly' with ter, thenebate-telievIrilt
mumey"-was accepted wlitt--̀ mner of oppression. .
been sent to tne penitentiary.
So far as the Case charge is concerned we believe
the putiec i already in possession of all the information
necess:ary to.. iurm opinions. 'the senator says an unknown
'person "attempted- to contrioute S2,a0O.U4J to his cam,
paign-f-und to nillueve in„.'‘ ow On tile ,natural gas bill.
tflanks. .1 tie :Senator .marinains it was refused.
'The-lawyer says there were -no strings attached to
-the contricution,- out admits he was -nopefur Mal ena-
LUt case- yinuict ,vote in favor of we gas uitl wnien ne.
vote+. hgeillial. Ular   Mal Wiis.fi e,Seltsile la
Vestlgatitill era's Ste n ill KiloW exactly as much, no more
and nu lei's, titan we aireauy know.
Lifuery is auont the most cominon practice in gocern-
mArt, reueriti, state anti iocai. fstiso it Is aUout. tat moat
calla:ult to cur°, or to %%In comic uons on. it takes More
forms mai. ally ()trier irregtitari.y. Ana e.ert wnen. It ts'
exposed Iiiere are 'Jilti ciiiinceS out LAI a tnousa‘nd that
the act used . can claim anu' sustain "Justalcatilin.
-"Ion scraten mY iiiti and All seraten yourst is good
pone) utisiness, Sr. e‘tiryun'e 11,114.At.jispa10 has praetictu
it. Is tilde ally wunuer, tutu. that ioitiefan etini
tolUeiapaacLtCefL wnen tney nave tile cliance. •
taL•a...4.tee.e- or Le-or-Lai legisiatioa
eoncei-u1f.4 toere. woulu lie" more aitertis.. or one
surYoi afsotitct, wan tne haculai gas lull. .eu(, uiiiy WeTe
Soffit ensue, goes y•litlUCer 11411.11g
reguideionS out. entiee pei.aneuIlI Ititieietey ,aysla
listertateU. • •
Jo were owners of securities in practically .every other
fUei ,y, null* he coati, Oil alai caettiieii). Poi. warm
tfle eesui L saio 'ale Leticia.' _government
hard um-tigilt. to regulate natural gas prices at the well
It was tAt ct Lne as saying it is.so na.s a right to
regulate the fo ice pti tun co coal that moves in inter-
atate ectionerce, or we' oil, or electricity.
Ue nowt accuse anyway, or an industry, of offer-
ing oil..es lor ,utes 'on tne ruturigtit-iturris bid. ti it
COntetilU It WU:. Inc KII1U 01 legislation that wak wortn
S great Geue.ieu peiN,stte. ciatel and that prk, ate en-
terprise t.. 'a. l ,WU: 21 tiro' aggressive wnere its own in-
terest., ale "LO W\ eel.
. /Anil Ii triie ati.nie wants to put a stop to aggressive-
ness by in ',ate emerprese tne ,onty way to uo it 1S-10 Kill'
the s;Steill. Ste U011 L belle%e cite .l,ttlate: V. auto, to. , nu_
that. act tom L (tuank mucn can. be accomplisned b)
an investigative oi the nitee charge.-
We in nowise condorie.urloery, or attempted bribery.
We rutieiy efsil to. pOnit dut the Ititilltx tit most Senate
investigace.ins.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and lames File
•
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr are building a lovely brick
home on south Twiltth Street next to the  house  they
are now living in. The Orrs witl move to the new home
very soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred - Lindsey, Jr., .have returned from'
Florida where they spent their honeymoon for the pas'
two weeks-. Mrs. Lindsey i the former Miss Jean Farris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Farris. They were mar-
ried January 26 in Corinth. Miss.
- Mrs. Rob Ray was complimented with a linen shower
Wednesday jfternoon, at three-thirty at the home of Miss
Betty Cotham. Miss Cotham was assisted . by Miss Wanda
Diuguid and Miss ,Nlary• Alice Hopkins. Mrs. Ray i• the
former Mi•s Kay Vir'euther5-.
Judge Camille Kelley, retired Judge. of the Memphis
Juvenile Court was this •gue4 speaker last night at the
annual PTA Dad's night at the Murray High School.'
The, auditorium was tilled to capacity. The subject of
Judge Kelley's address was "Delinquent Angels".
The Christian principals of love, understanding, and
patience" formed the basis of Judge Kelley's method of
handling children. whether in the home, in schocqi. or in
a court.
She said that i•hildren should have some constructive
activity to take his time, then he. will not hive as good
an opportunity to fall info the habit of wrong doing.
:'No normal child wants to do wrong," Judge Kelley
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 , ate net prevent.ng God from an-
swering,our prayers by some cher-
ished stn or sins. Ii not, then let us
iiitse utis petitionswith renewed
conndence and persistence. Our im-
portunity sheuld be based on faith
I ni His ability and willingness to
1
, anseer eur prayers. There is every
.j Liaison for encuuragernent and hopeAum .......
I in Grid. -Shall net Gen avenge His
own elect wnich cry day and night
unto Him?"
!
PARABLES ON PRAYER This particular judge was an un-
Luke 18:1-14 . • 'reliable and corrupt Official. He ne-
.Ever......iivine in coracious corn- ither feared God nor had any le-
munnen with the Heav,ly Father. gard for the rights of others. He
the Lord JehiS Christ, both by pre.- veks not the type of man who,
tauene his fat'-;:itiebe-interested in the needs of a
epee:es how ta pray ace%ptably and poor widow. Although her pros-
- • oeenully. this end Be spOke pects of getting ae.sis.auce from
-ine two parables wiliest constitute him were not encouraging, because
this lesson. and 'which arb recorded he was totally indifferent to her
by Luke oniy. Bee.use prayer is an eppeals, she kept on 3-Skint for bap
acknowledgment of Gud'e authority, Sae seemingly believed that her
a confession of dependence upon i only means of geting relief was by
Him and an obligation to Him,-ev- persistently declaring the justice of
cry Chrishan hiuuld mate it his her claim. Faith in the righteous-
habitual practice. whether working. Less of her cause plompted her to
watt.ng or watcning, press 'her claims upon the unjust
1„ tat,. Parable of The Unjust - jut:4e. Her insistent pleas for jus-
Judge. Lake 15:1-8. tire malty - exhausted his patience
and. lest she wear him out cunt-
Pietely. the judge did selfishly for
Ins own. redief -what he should, have
done for the widow's sake. Com-
plying with her urgent request, he
rendered a decision in her favor.
not because he feared either God or
man, but solely to get rid (.4 the
widow. At last, he had been moved
to action by her -continual coming."
Our Lord uttered this parable to
encourage Christiane to pray. Fain-
tness in the prayer life is a great
weakness in Christians today. If
aceeeeis te our prayers ale delayed,
that dues not mean that God has*
not heard us. In that event, we
niust not deciae quickly that prayer
is useless and cease to pray. In-
stead, let us exemine our petitions
in the . light of „God's Word to be
sure that they are in accord with
the Will CT God. Let us also exiusi.
me our hearts to be sure that we
THE FIRE IS WARMING. and so are Clark Gable's
hands, as he works over the cold feet of Jane Russell
in a scene (rum their new CinemaScope picture..
"THE TALL MEN," which opens Sunday at._th,.!




SPRINGFIELD, Ill. aPt -T h e
President _of the American Farm
of The Pharisee Bureau Federation said Monday
and the Publican. Luke 18:9-14, night government farm piece pro-
lac purp,se '01 tins scathmetar- grams: have been no help le the
eine is Summed tip in the words, farmer.
"Jesus spake this parable to certain Charles B. Shuman also warned
woo trusted in themselves that in a speech' to farmers and mene
they were righteous and despised bens of :he Rotary Club here that
inners.' it is ii/Cuessou to sell-alla- pos-sible Moo farm
as A
he'd soma wrio• trust in themselves product, right off the market."
as being aigeteous, and wno. He said a trend is developing
iesuit of this trust lock clown on wheli could cause a 50 per cent
reduction in wheat pr Suction, for
example" in the United States
within a few years.
Shuman said acton in Washing-
ton doesn't establish' farm prices
nor dote it result in much favor-
able influence on farm pri-es. He
said only the consumer "who ac-
Cepts-eir rejects our products' sets
the price.
The American farmer, fails to
eihare in • -nation -- wide prosperity
himself rather than to God. H,e us- -primarily because of unwise guy-
ed the name of God, but In reality
It was a soliloquy instead of a sup-
plication. He pretended to be thank-
ing God, when he was really re-
tire:sing his own goodness. Delet-
ing all his unworthiness from his
thinking, he enumerated his various-
'merits. He sinlply told God what a
wonderful person he was. He was
careful to throw bouquets at him-
self, although he also took due no-
tice of the delinquencies of others.
Being the very essence of conceit.
his attitude toward others was that
of ,disduin. He ieminds us of the
fellow who sent a telegrain of con-
gratulations to has parents on his
own birthday.
--Since there was no adoration,
confession, thanksgiving, interces-
sion. petition or dedication, his, ut-
terances did constitute a prayer tn
the uue sense. It went no -higher
than his head because i eraLsitnply
en utterance of self-congratulat,oe:
He boasted that he was upright an
business dealings. not an extortion-
er: honorable in his dealings with ;did he censure others. He was tie
c'h 
unjust; clean in his 1 enly sinner abcut whom he wa-
ept•ies..rLifrile. not an adulterer: and thinking arul for whom he wa -
very religicus, fasting twice in- the i praying. After he had taken h.-
week and .faithfully paying his tit- Irightful place as a sinner and call-
-17,S. He gloried in the fact that he ed upon God for merry, he recce,.
read done more than the law requir- ed that for which he prayed. H,
II, Use Parable
ethers. It spokes against sell-con-
ceit and yel2-iightcuu.sncs.s in no un-
certain let Ens, •
1. lhe Pnarisee.
Desirous of being esteemed as a
persion of great piety, with na mind
on imseli. tne enarteve steed in a
snuminent and conspicuous piece,
With a loud voice boasting al his
cnaiacter anti works. With aignified
ticmeanor and pub-ailed phrases, the
self-righteous Pharisee preyed- wieh
ernment programs whieth we asked
for and now can't get rid of,"
Shuman said He added that it is
not feasible to control efficiently
specific crop production by acre-
age cuts
Shuman said the "folks who pro-
duce have lots of votes ind any
congrbsman who wants to relltriji
40 COngress won't vote to cut the
ed.
So far as the Pharisee was ell-
' oerned personally there was ho re-
cognition of the fact that he was a h;,-?
" sitner. In spite of his blatant self-
righteousness, he was still a sinner.
For fcrgiseness he felt no need.
However, he was not As:tined, be-
cause nobody can be justified in
God's signt by his own works. wh-
ich was the basis hut-ciantudence.1•
-For by the works of the law shall
no flesh be justified.", Galatians 2: ,
18. lh fact, he felt that GocU was his
debtor because 'of 'his goodness. Of
course, he was wrong.
2. The Publican.
Knowing himself to be exceed-
ingly sinful and unworthy ea -
laver, the publican humbled h
crops."
"We have been looking to the
Great White Father in Washington
4nstead of .the housewife gt tile
corner grocery to set our 'prices
and our income," Shuman said.
"We- need to-reset our sighte."'
self befcre the 'face of Him Who
tees into the darkest recesses of the
lumen heart. He was too ashamed
,his sins to lift his eyes to
leaven. Instead, he kept smiting
Ids breast in vehement self-approa-
oh. anguish and selfeuidgmentelieete.
-ng the breast was a sign of soul
hguish and a common way of ex-
Tessing grief. Acpm.wledging him-
elf to be a sinner, he cried unto
-Sod against -Whom he had sinned
nd pleaded for the merry of par-
con and peace. In his prayer, he
'id not make any comparison be-
_ween others and himself. Neither
19 Years Ago. This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. Delia Moody, wife of the late, Arthur Moody,
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Robert Booker'
of Detroit. Mich.. on January 14. from 'a heart attack.
Mrs. Booker, natke of Calloway County, moved to
Michigan abou't 18 years ago.
The ,body was shipped to Murray where funeral serv-
icea were held at New Concord Church of Christ.
To date the Training School Colts have won Iffecen
games and lost .three. One of these losses was to the Mur-
ray High -Sehool in the .final-gamee0 the Calloway Coun-
ty Tournament.
Ralph Wear, Scoutmaster of Troop 45 here in Mur•
ray, has held that position for the_past 16 years. Scout-
master Wear fully believes that scouting is.a body and
mind. .builder fer-4be young- boys of Murray and that com-
pensate.; largely for the time he puts into the work. Mr.
Wear is linotype operator for the Ledger and Times.
Miss Rachel Rowland, Mesdames Carl Lockhart. J. A.
Outland, Maynard Ragsdale. Dock Miller, T. L. Smith
S. V. Foy. James Overby and Eugiene Shipley attended.
the Homemakers convention in Lexington last week.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Annoura (-inept has been made of the marriage o!
Miss Melba Fain to R. L. Ward which took place in Met-
ropolis. Ill., Saturday evening. The popular young couple
were' attended by Mason McKeel and Mitts Anna Mai
Rudd.
Senator T. 0. Turner ant Representative Ben Grogan
spent the week end at home visiting their families •and
talking matters over with their constituents. Elmus .J
Beale. member of the state board of charities and cor-
rection. also returne'd from Frankfort Saturday • after
several day session.
' Mr. E. R. Swann, age 70, died February 2.
He was the father of thirteen children, eleVen \vie.
are leaving.
Besides the eleven children he leaves his invalid wife.
Mrs. I.ucy Richardson Swann.
Mr. find Mrs. Leslie Ellis returned Sunday from- Lex-
ington *here Mr. Ellis was given an award as one, of thi'
Master Farmers of State of Kentucky and on- "Malting
Soil Improvement Pay- Farm Week, held each Januar)
.at the College of Agriculture, University of Kentucky.
Announcement has been made of the . marriage o;
Miss 'Ruth Overby tri- Mr. Thomas Crater which tool,
place Saturday- evening at the home of the Rev. and Mr-
A. M. Hawley. Hazel, 'with Rev. Hawley officiating.
•
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was Justified, which means mpre
than just pardon. Justification pla-
ces the sinner betz.re God as if he
,:nned
The U.S.S. Skywatcher iYAGB-35
one Of IKe--70-ey's four former
Liberty ships, has been converted
in s the Navy's first ocean radar
stati, no ships
SWITCH
LONG .BEACH, N. J. en -
The president of the local grammar
school PTA said today stie nit
a snag when she • condi:6nel 4i
telephone pull to ask parents:, "fesi
you know where your children are
right 110%0"
Mrs. Schleakee said
"on many of the calls, children
answered .who didn't. know where
their parents were."
Don't Trut' To Luck
For True Peace of M When Buying A
Used Car ao To
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
THEIR REPUTATION IS YOUR PROTECTION
See These Values Today —
1954 FORD Convertible. Power steering, power win-
dows, Fordomatic. Really a sharp car.
1953 OLDS Super "88" 4-door. Beautiful 2-ton.
1952 OLDS "98" 4-door. Hydramatic, power steer-
ing. A real good car.
1953 PONTIAC 2-door 2-tone green. 30,000 actual
miles. Really a nice car! „
1953 MERCURY 4-door. Mercamatic Drive, radio,
heater and white side walled tires, beautiful
green.
1954 CHEVROLET Power Glide 4-door. R a dio,
heater, white side walled tires, Ky. license,
locally owned.
1952 FORD 4-door Custom 8.
over-drive.
and
1952 NASH Rambler. Radio, heater and over-drive.
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door Station Wagon. Dark
green, radio and heater.
1950 FORD 2-door. A nice dark blue finish.
—We have several cheaper cars. Remember, if you
want to trade cars you can afford to.trade at








GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR








Rudy Barnett, in charge of Bear Alignment Equipment at Parker Motors, has just
returned from Rock Island, Illinois with the
The Most Modern Aligning Equipment in the State
That's right, Parker Motors now has the newest
and most modern Bear Aligning Equipment that Bear
manufactures. Rudy Barnett, with many years experi-
ence in this work, is now ready with TWO machines for
your frame straightening, front end aligning, and wheel
balancing.
This is heavy duty equipment, for both cars and
trucks. We can handle all makes, all models. No job is
too large or too small.
HEAVY DUTY EQUIPMENT HANDLES ALL MAKES CARS AND TRUCKS —
RUDY BARNETT, in charge • PRENTICE WILLIAMS, helper
PARKER MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
Seventh and Main Phone 373
•


































































NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expaneion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cat and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF
iCYTICE: Just received a supplySkrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
SOPPIS- calL. 
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small Compact book to record
kvelpts, disbursements, purchase
If machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miseellan-
a eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
days week, tr.p. 4x8 and 430. Call
1997. Tubers. Body Shop. MEC
ti HELP WANTED 1
a.111••••• 
MAN OR WOMAN 23-45 Foil or
part time-sales work Car neces-
sary. Write M. Johneon, 216 Oak
St. Mayfield. Ky. Fl1P
• s-
r---FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNI-
shed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road. Available Feb. I. Ste 0. B.
Boone. TFC
FOUR ROOM unfurnished modern
apartment. Private bath, electric
heat. Available immediately. R. W.
Churchill, phone 7. FI3C
DUPLEX 5 ROOMS a n d bath,
strictly modern. Near college.
mile out on Lynn Gorve Road.
Wired for ele:Srie etove, piped in
oil heat, utility room, beautiful
yard and lawn. Apply 0. B Boole.
Boone Cleaners: Flee
TM; I.FD6ER di TIMES - MURRAY, IEENTITCHT
FOR SALE
METAL CLOTHES LINE POSTS.
Set - $10. Elveon McDaniel, 417
South 9th, phone 1257-J. Fl IP
1955 NORSE Automatic Dryer
(never been used) wholesale, $130,
was $189.95. N. B. Ellis Co., East
Main St. Phone 575. FI1C
ONE RACK of girls spring toP-
pers, close out t price. Loves
Children Shop, 505 Main St. FlIC
BOYS JACKETS, special price.
Boys pants, bargains $1. 52, $3.
Loves Children's Shop, 505 Main
Street, F11C
UNFURNISHED three room apt.
601 Poplar. Ph. 620 or 780. }-12P
ONE OF • THE Berry furnished
apts., at 304 S. 4th., one block
south of Post Office. See Mrs. B.
F. Berry, 300 S. 4th. F12C
FURNISHED apartment. Prieate
entrance. Utilities furnished. 103
N. 16th. Phone 1481-J. F13P
WANTED
JUNK RADIATORS are higher
than ever before, regardless of
kind or condition. Sell them to
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
Shop. 1107 Chestnut, ISturrax.Pb,
870.
TO BUY YELLOW CORN. Will
pick up, or deliver to Stella Feed Officer R. A. MN ,,d may have a • Beauchamp met Thunday after-
Wanted: Wadies, hours 3-11 p.m. Store, Stella, Ky. Will pay market new job soon because he slapped noon with Li. Gov. Harry Lee
College Grill. N. 16th • St • FlICprices. Gene PoOs. FI2C a ticket on Mayor Norris Pcrulson's .Waterfield and W. F. Foster,
- ' - - . - ' official car fur parking in a hading htayfield. one of Otiandlefs top--
1 zone. advisers.
"I possitity will give him a Cl'l It was reported thatoBeapehamp
driving for me." said Poulson told Wat'erfieid and Foster that he
, after paying a $5 fine Wednesday: definitely would be a candicrate for
I "Then he'll find out what my Congress I f the redistricting bill
;driver goes through looking for a is pawed ill its present form.
00 'parking space." The bill would transfer Beau-
 ,harnges home county of Logan
O from the 2nd Cuneress:anal Des-
tlici to the 1st District, now rep-
resented by Rep. Noble J. Gregory
1110 
tD-Ky.).
Hirt Beauchamp and Sen. Earle
CLOSE OUT winter hats .50c.
&Saw SOX, 3 pairs $1.00. Loves
Children Shop, 505 Main St. 1'11C
First Ladies' Day
Lta 1 .
FORE wives of Presidents of the
United States will join together
for what is believed to be the
first time to honor a social wel-
fare organization. They are (top
L to r.): Mrs. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower and Mrs. Harry S. Tru-
man and (bottom L to r.): Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Mrs.
Calvin Coolidge. All will be
honorary Chairmen of the Na.•
Bonet 60th Anniversary Com-
mittee of the Volunteers of
America, observed in March.
Beauchamp May Run
If Chandler
EXTRA SPECIAL: 'One extra
clean 10 tbot refrigerator, like new Shuffles Districts
Only $147.50. N. B. Ellis Co., E.
Main St. Phone 575. . F11C
PLASTIC RAIN Coats, close out
$1.00. All fall dresses $2.00 each.
Loves Children Shop, 505 . Main
Street. F11C
USED MAYTAG .washer, $50.00.
Double concrete rinse tubs, $15 00
Two white flush insidedoors with





I Dale & Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
LOS ANGELES an -- Police
A Doctor in the Family
By ELIZABETH SEIFERT
CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGHT !bodies moved in a rhythmic Rasura. i
oTHE NEXT day, Margaret awl., Three rows of white-mad people
'red sat together in Fr rn's room 1,sat at one end of the room, their
at the hospital, waiting until the 'eyesall sloped toward the one cen-
. ,operatien ehould.be done.. It tool: ,.ter, the surgeon's hands. All the
four lung hours. glare, an the sounds, all the sight
in that room was focused there in
all•rffici-t" an hypnosis of attention. It wasAlan 
Thorat9n Was
callable surgeon. His operating
risen was atime a piece for 
as if life itself centered upon that
O 
ap ension. On this winter day. this one point, and as if the tall, intent-
problem of brain surgery allowed 
!eyed surgeon held that life like a
' 
no exception to that rule. 
bubble ball of blown glass between
his two hande.
The surgical team consisted of And was done.
Alan, the chief surgeon, Dr. Ernst
and Dr. James,--ass-isting: the
anesthetist sent up from St. Louis,
Mrs. Dunham and the scrub nurse.
with Lucille Gara, circulating.
He had b• en in the Valhalla Hos-
pital for eighteen hours, and
throughout the long operation he
*sat surrounded by his tanks and
machines, charting pulse, respira-
tion, blood pressure, the dd pth of
anesthesia. He was using what Le
tailed a "tossed salad" of drugs to
carry Fern through the surgery.
His task was mad,- difficnit in that
the field could not be screened off
from him- though he was well-ac-
customed to that difficulty.
Dr. Ernst began the section --
and would end it, too-with Dr.
Thornton cor.Iing. forward for the
amain task in hand. The first in-
(mein was made with one swift
it coke --then the instruments took
on a more measured pace, moving
,:llespoet daintily, gently exploring.
' The aseistant followed the sur-
geon's hands with his own, clamp-
ing, tying off blood 4essels as
rapidly as; they began to trickle--
the wound remained clean and dry.
There was some lightening of pre-
sure when Alan's towel dropped
Ofrom around 
his hands, and he
moved up to the table. Mrs. Dun-
ham was a joy to watch, anticipat-
ing his every move, selecting the
instrument he would want, rapping
it smartly into his palm before he
could speak. She had thirty in-
struments in the tray beside her;
she did not err once in giving the
right one into the hand Alan
stretched toward her without look-
ing up.
Everything one might say about• the surgery performed on that
morning in the Valhalla Hospital
could be said of any surgical prob-
lem executed by Dr. 'Thernbrin.
Yet never had ea much real
drama been packed into his oper-
ating room. Doctors from neigh-
boring towns had all come in; some
had asked permission; some had
found it convenient to drop by the
hospital that morning, and to stay.
Every spare nurse on the staff was
present. It was well agreed in the
neighborhood that Thornton was
much too good • to be a country
doctor; this section they were
watching quickly displayed itself
as the work of a master-surgeon,
and an inspired man.
The room became hot, the smells
rose upward and lingered. Valves-.
purred, sereini iliscd and in.drtni-
inents clicked' pans softly clashed.
When the patient could be moved
to ever room, Dr. Thornton followed,
slowly. The danger was not yet
over, but the decision had been
made, the work completed and-it
was a relief.
• • •
Late that afternoon, Linda
Thornion took a walk. She had an
tually-enjoying this "But," she
countered. "I'd have tb want to.-
4And you think you do not ?"
"I know what I don't want to
do," she cried, "because I happen
to be the kind of woman who
thinks it enough to love just one
man."
"You mean your husband?"
Linda almost laughed. He sound-
ed downright shOcked.
"Well, of course!" she saidlady.
"But, why, Linda?"
"Why?"
"I mean-- it has been obvious to
me since my arrival here that you
are well- disaffected with your
husband. I could understand why.
He is a busy, absorbed man, a dedi-
cated man, and one who neglects
his wife I think he is a great fool.
You are so lovely, so exciting to
be 'with. But because his chief in-
errand in town; she thought she terest seems to be elsewhere, I
might go on as far as the hospital, have felt myself quite free to at-
and perhaps she could sec Alan. tempt to take his place in your
Margaret. on her return home at regard. I even imagined-when I
one-thirty, had told that the opera-
tion was successfully over. No, she
said, she. had not talked to Alan.
People coming along the street
toward Linda threw long shadows
upon the pavement, and those who
paesed her had their faces lit' by
the setting sun. Rupert's face was
so lighted when he came abreast of
her, and her own must have been
for him.
Ile seized her arm with his
gloved hand, saying how lucky he
was to have caught ilia with her.
Linda took a step totvard cross-
ing the street; from there she
would enter the hospital grounds.
His hand detained her. -I don't
need to be back for an Nour7 His
head indicated the hospital.
"Couldn't we walk away some-
where? Or perhaps have a drink?" exactly," she said anxiously. "Per-
She shook her head. haps I myself don't knead, . .."
"We've always enjoyed our But suddenly she did know. She
walks," he reminded her softly, couldn't tell Rupert because he
-"Yes," she agreed. "Yes-I'm wouldn't understand. But Alen
afraid we have." , would comprehend this exalted
"A/raid?" feeling of clear strength, of being
She turned to face him. "Ru- a person!
pert," she said quickly, hurrying
the words, "I have been acting
very foolish and selfishly to en-
coerage you to spend so much time
with me."
"But, my dear Linda I have so
enjoyed your sweet companionship,
and hoped .. .'•
"Yes," she said swiftly, "I've en-
joyed it, too. Somdimes yeti make
a delightful compAion."
"You ' must know," he said in-
tently, "that I would he much more
to you-that I had even hoped you
could love me."
"Oh, no!" Her eyes were like
stars on a cold night, her (treks
were pink. This, she thought, was
a strange place for a love scene.
On a public corner of two well.
traveled streets, in the all-too-
clear light of early evening.
"You could learn .to love me, I
think," Rupert's eyes were boldly
adweing, his voice was whispering
soft.
Her head lifted fthe; %V a -ac-
•
finally dared embrace you
His eyes reminded her of her swift
second of response, and in the
deepening twilight, her flush dark-
ened.
"We all make mistakes, Rupert,"
she said with dignity. "I am sorry
if you thought-if I let you think
-"
"gsvet," he amended her word.
She tat her lip. "But you had no
right . . ." His hand fell to her
forearm, and again her head lifted.
"All right!" she agreed. "I had no
right! I am Alan's wife, and-"
"Ancl You lately learned that I
am a Jew." He spoke harshly.
"Oh, no!" She put out her hand.
"Oh, you must not mina that!"
"Then, why? Tell me why!"
"I don't think I can tell you.
She took a step toward Rupert,
her thoughts shining in her face.
"It is just, my dear," Me said soft-
ly, "that I feel for Alan what I
can never feel for you. You think
that Alan neglects me-but you
are thinking only of externals. You
have no understanding of the core
of my feeling-lor Alan. It has to
do with my sureness that Alan
Thornton will always know the
right thing to do, and do it. You
can "call it Integrity, or braVery -
but it's a quality that makes me
know that whatever I do' for such
'a man, however small a thing, it
will be right, too, and so have its
own significance. And however
little flow Alan givee me, he
awards me all of the things that
ni4ter; hie truet, his respect, his
!eve. So, if he wantsone ."
"He does," said Rupert Ernst
bitterly.
Linda smiled softly, "Yes," she
said, "I think he does."
"re He Continued",
FRANKFORT, Feb. 10 in -For-
mer Lt. C•ov. Liner eon "Doc" Beetle
champ has threatened to run for
Congress in the 1st Congressional
District unless the administration
of Gov. A. B. Chandler agres to
amend its bill f p r reshuffling
Kentucky's congressionol districte,
it was reported here Thursday.
The bill, already app?oved by
the House. was given a favorable
report by the Senate Rules Com-
mittee Thursday and is expected
to come up for a. vote in the up-
per 'chamber next week.
C. Clements 'D-Ky.) are taid
want Logan County left in to.
2..nd Distoct. and Beauchamp
threat is viewed as strategy
get the bill amended.
Meanwn.ie, sLite Sen.
W. Freeman in-Mayfield), o
also reported to be piannin„
run los Congress in, the let Di
trice against Gregor--end rBeau-
champ, 
•
Au amendment proposed by the
NANCY
Here Is How .
Districts
Would Be
FRANKFORT t - Here is a
breakdown of countiee unaer the
new congressional redistricting bill
offered by Rep. Fred Morgan
ID-McCracken).
First District - Fulton, Hickman,
Graves, Calloway, Carisle, Ballard,
McCracken, Marshall, Livingston,
Crittenden, Lyon, Trigg, Caldwell,
Christiau, Muhlenberg, Logan and-
Todd. •
&rend - Henderson, Webster,
MotAn. Ohio. Simps-on, Allen,
Warren, Butler, Daviese, Hancock,
Breekinridge, Grayson, Edmonson,
Hari. Hopkins and Union.
Third - Jefferson.
Fourth - Mercer, Shelby, Spen-
cer, Bullitt, Nelson, Hardin, Larue,
Green, Barren, Metcalfe, Monroe,
Anderson, Adair, Taylor, Marion,
Washingtem Cumberland and Me-
ade.
Fifth - Oldham. Trimble, Car-
roll, Gallatin, Boone, Kenton,
Campbell, Grant, Pendleton. Brack-
Masan, .•--Boherteen, Fienting-
and Lewis.
stxtri - Owen, Henry. Franklin,
Scott, Woodford, Fayette, Garrard,
Boyle, Lincoln, Madison, Clark,
Bourbon, Harrison. Powell, 'Mont-
gomery, Nicholas and Casey.
Seventh. Greenup, Boyd, Car-
ter, Rowan, Bath, Elliott, Lawrence,
Morgan, menifee, Wolfe, Magoff in,
Floyd. Lee, Owsley, Jackson, Brea-
thitt, Johnson, Estill, Pike, Knott
and Martin.
Eighth - Letcher. Perry. Leslie,
Harlan, Clay, Knox, Bell, Whitley,
Laurel, Rciekcastle, Pulaski, Mc-
Creary., Wayne, Clinton and Rus-
sell.
Senate Rules Committee to the re-
districting bill would leave Letete
er County in the present 7th Dis-
trict, instead of transferring it to
the 8th District. Ova ley and Jack --
son count:es, which the bill wou:,1
transfer to the 7th, would be Id.!.
in the 81,i under the amendmen
Reportedly the amendment w
offered as a move to bolstet 1-..
Dernocratc Party strength' in
proposed new 7th District. Sono-
legislators feel that the addition 's
Owsley and Jackson counties vroulo
have wodkened party strength
the 7th District.
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----From The Kitchen To he Parlor"
61-trray5 Ky. ....  Telephone 687
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour





























































HE'S SO BiG, AN.
POW'FUL
THE FIRST MOVE IN THE RE-CREATION OF
/4E-R EXPERIENCE IS EXPOSiNCIH.Ek 10
SCRAPPLE,HER ABDUCTOR „' ) 
WE'LL CAREFULLY WATCH HER.
EVERY REACTION TO HUN FOR.
A CLUE, TO HER.
DEPRESSION.' II
ab-...0101113.111/111K1SSISICIPII*1111.10~1111911M17494:7-.......... ..44/39,34121OSCseasesvsaardm .17•Weriedea red
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The oworld's largest naval \
the U.S.S. Forrestal, has an ok
, length of 1,036 feet, aid with



































Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4_or_763-J
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs: Hardy Outland is Honored At Shower
( Personals ) Held Recently At The Woman's Club-muse
Mr. . la; T of
711:ass- tia-i
Benton Route One announce the 
dv Outland was t h e Aci.res, J.rn Adams, Whitnell,
birth of  aa_ tua:eza 
. •
honortge at Ta houstahold shower. Buren Th•VT:Vr. Bee Morton, Rv-
diattl-Srsl I•Q
weighing five pounds 11,.• ounce
born at the Murray He. pital Man-
day,. January n.
the occaaton a navy catton dress
with 'day.  a corsage of pink ' carnations.
. • • • •
• She was the rec.pierat ,pi many
Ste. en Date is the name choser :ovely 
gifts whieh were distilaSed
bY l'44  :1'-d '''P'-- John C. Steele on a table .ovealaid with a wh:te
cf Murray R...,ute Five for thear linen cloth.
January 30.
Son. .n. ..a . . . a trio Mrs James Robert Cooper. and
parfrias of a sari_ Tony Vernon.
Mrs. Jae Richard Narice
weighing SeVcr: pounds Ex ounces.
The honoree chu-e to wear for
boil at the Murray Hospits1 Man-
•
• taL „T__.-aa v. January 11,a_a 
. '• • •
Son. weaeh.ng seven pounds 14, Refrestimer.ts were served from
ounataa barn at the Murray Hen"; the table overlaid with lamacioht
4-and---acat.ad • ..h air—arra
A d. zra. Ar-gela Dare, wearan- twee se.rod by the scasa cy---€•-• -Wells opened her
31rs. 0. C. If ells, of carnatione. Puneh a n d cake ,
1nR W-ninciS. -W-14 b̀-'rn mr' were assi.sted by Mrs- Joe Pat beaut.ful harne en South F i ft hand Mrs Fred Thomas k r Laimb G.alla'S %%tare Played by the
Piano 
select:on., wert Street 'for the meeting of the ArtsMurray- Route Three. on•Sanday.
January 2m. at the Murray Has- , '"/ and Crafts Club held' Wednesday.
lar.d. Susan McCuiston, Stark Er-
win. and Ruth McConnell:
Miami: Janice Barnes. Reble
Steely. Cherrie Parks. Frances
Whitnell, Mavis tkirnell, Ja nice
Morton. Kathryn Stubblefield. and
Ore McCuiston
• • • •
the Murrayornan -Cub-sl Toad- me eta e an
Hota-e on Saturday. January 21, Hicks, 0. T. Paschall. Janice New-
at" six-thirty o'clock in the even- berry. Clara McCuiston, Bill Stub-
r. ••• : e. blefield. Brooks Harris, Calvin• • 
'44 Mt and Mrs. David Ljata Thornp- 
The hostesses for the bridal or- Harris, William Styles. Bobby
- e casion were M,ss Shirley Outland. Dowdy. Cassie Garner. W. B. Out-






The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR. will meet at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
109 South Ninth Street, at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Leon Grogan
and Mrs. D. F. McConnell will be
hostesses.
Monday. February 13
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Clab will meet with Mrs. Toy
Brandon at one o'clock.
• • • •
" The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Carnie Hendon at seven-thirty
'cloak.
• • •
-The Set•Onet SeSnon of the Nts-
sion Study meet at two-thirty •
o'clock in the Social Hall of the
Ed ucaramar 'Building of the First
Methodist Church.
• • • •
• petal. 
eby Mrs. Vernon Naace. Febrnary 8, at two-thirty o'clock The American Legion will hold
Those present were me honoree. :n the r_fternoon.
A delightful afternoon was spenther mother. Mrs. Porn Nance. herSigma Department by the group '"with the hostasmother-in-law. Mrs_ Mason Out-
To .1leet .1Ionday land. Mesdames Lois Thurman, Joe SerV'ttg a dessert course . to each
Winchester. E D. Woiche ter, one presentThe S _ana Ds ; .1aarnera: M the
.Cgos Outland. James Brandon, 1 
Seventeen member; and Otte
Muray Woman's Club will_ahave. viEtor. Mrs. J. E. Naylor of Ripley,a dinner-A  J. Warren. Hassell Shelton. ll'enn.. attended the monthly meet--
Feb:la:Iry 13. Kirby Hosford. Kelly Burton. Loyd '




Present tae progiaTm will be . scn. Autry 3dcRea-nalds. Lee Gin-
The Marh meeting wt be. held
Joe Tarry_a___Tne—a-aernbere---bia 
Paithai1 ure Cochrane...am the home of Eznily Wear
band.: w.I guests for Denras 
y - -Be rtham_._cover, sPiWt- -Mr::: Annie Wear as C
-the evening. Hartnor Whatnell. Co y n Nance. h°steas'
pbs,ip Leroy Barnett, Ted Wilson. Vernon
am.ac.hei l j. Naratte. Ind Joe Pat Lamb;
M.1 Cady Rusa-1:. Mrs Rab.n Misses A n n • Paschall. Lorene
James. _Maas James Parker.. and aGargui- cmik• Doris Zen-
Mr W •r. flings. Billie How ford. and 3C4-C1s :::-
_ Ann Coo.per; Master Phillip Wil-
son. and the hostesaes.
Unable to attend but sendLng
Funeral Wreaths a.fts wale Mesdames Eaotes
Halaes. I n a ,'Nestp.ta Gingles
and SpraN-s - Barnes. Edward Curd. William
Artistically Arranged. G'r".Stubblefield. CharlieStatb:efield. Charles L Stubble-
f old, Rose Cook, Ray Housdeh,
K. T. 'White. Ray Thurrnara Clara
Ft*, Gearge Outland. Jan cc
.n. 'llsti•aie Brown. Robert Hizia,
R Ellis. K L Dann. Merritt
Marine, Lestle- El'as, Amos Outland.
Hugh Myers. Sarah Dunck. Salves-
tre Paschaall. • A Farris.. Joe B.




'he way to pieate a
jal on Va:entine's
Day . so he's pass- 
tr.g the wore on to,
you The word, gen-
tlemen, is Candy!







- Right on the LT-


















• • • •
Wolf L Lade pnaky
WOLF I. IADIJINSKY, 56, the
land expert who was ousted
from his U. S. government job
In Tokyo in December, 1054,,
arid later rehired-as a land ex-
pert with a post in Viet Nam,
has been fired again. Not on
Security charges, as before, but
for Investing in a Viet Nam
manufacturing concern which
was receiving U. S. aid. He
load been a government employe
21 years. (faternatiorutl)
At Wreck Probe
A CORONER'S inquest heard the
testimony In Los Angeles of
a Frank Parrish (above), engi-
neer of the Santa Fe train that
jumped the tracks bringing
death to 30 persons. At the time,
Parrish said he had suddenly
'blacked out" and his train, go-
ing at too high a rate of speed,
failed to make a turn and keeled
over. (1 nterna [tonal
•
Gina Lie Zeckendort
their regular monthly meeting
saven-thirty o'clock. There will be
a door prize of $20 00.
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
"a dinner meeting at the club house
at six-thirty o'clock. The members'
husbands will be spe-tal guo:ts.
• • • •
The Mathe Bell Hayes circle of
-tett• Methodast_ ch 11 r,h m
at 7:30 in the social halt Mrs.
William Jeffrey is in charge of
the program. Hastes_es are Mrs.
Mat Sparkman. Mrs. Earl Douglas,
Mrs. Ken Hodge, Mrs. Harry
Sparks, Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn.
A SUDDEN marriage makes a
Mrs. of Guri Lie, daughter of
former UN Secretary General
Trygve Lie. She wed William
Zeckendorf, Jr., in Winchester,
Va. Her forthcoming- lecture
tour and business trip for him
rushed plans. I latt sr:mafioso:if),
• • • •
Tuesday, February 14
Murray Star chapter No 43.?
Order of the 'Eastern Star w.,.
hold its regular meeting at tn•
Masonic Hall at stven-fiftasa
o'clock.
• • • •
The East Side Homemaker., Club
will meet with Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
at one o'clock.
• • •
The Potertown ' Homemakers
Club will meet with Miss Della
Outland at ten o'cllack.
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS will
meet at two-th.rty o'clock in hr.
borne a Mrs. E. W. Riley
Miller Avenue. Mrs. A. W. -Sin,











VIENNA. Austria'. Vela 10 —
Hospital patients Communist
Hungary had good news today.
The Ministry of Helath issued an
order that hokpitaf -ward a are to
be heated "during the night." The
order resulted from the cold wave
vahich dropped temperatures in
Hungary to 13 degrees below zero
(F.).
program. Members note change in
dale.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will Meet at two-
thiry o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs. Lois Miller. II with Mn.
Clifton Key, III with Mrs. Melas
Linn, and IV with Mrs. E. C.
Parker.
• • • •
Wednesday, February 15
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Connie
James at one o'clock
• • • •
Thursday, February 18
The-second in a series of Trove-
:ogues presented by the Murray
State College Library will be
at seven-thirty o'clock in the south
reading room of the library. Mrs.
Lillian Lowry wall speak on Japan
• • • .
71h e Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Herbert
Conner at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. February 17
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
Patterson at one o'elock.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 21
The third and last in a aeries of
Traa'siogues presented by the Mur-
ray. College Library will be held
in the south 'reading room of the
library and will be -presented by
Miss Ruby &nips in, who w
speak and show slides. on Turkey.
DO IT YOURSELF
IRVINGTON. N. J. ct — George
Luckwici's do - it - yourself hobby
proved his undoing Thursday when
he tried to pay a traffic fine
with a sample of his handicraft—a
counterfeit $10 bilk- -
Patrolman John Hughes, who
had fined Ludovici for driving an
autemcbile with 1955 license platea,
thought the bar the, 22-year old
Ludovici paid the fine with was
a bit thick Hughes looked cloar
and saw that the ten spot featilred
a picture _of George Washington,
who normally graces bills.
Ludovici admitted he had been
making the bills and then told
police that, for that matter, he
was AWOL from the Army and the
car that he was driving was stolen.
He was held in $5,000 bail.
ORDINANCE NEEDED
MILWAUKEE. Wis l — The
MIlwaukea county board has been
asked to consider a "beer throwing
ordance" to restrain aver.enthustas.
tic vendors. at Milwaukee Brares
baseball games.
County Supervisor Marty Larsen
said a vendor spilled two beers




J. Gregory ila-Kyi Monday de-
clined to remove himself as a
possible opponent of Sen. Earle,
C, ..Clement and former Rea); _Joe
B. Bates in this Vi ars race for
Clements' Sena'a ' seat.
Grerary t old, reporters, -0!.
course Joe Bates and I ate gomg
to run against each ether, but
since I've never said I inteoded
to run I set no reason I should
Say rt„w that I am not going to
be a candidate."
His failure to support Bates'
candidacy was regarded by some
Kentucky Democrats as an indi-
cation the administration of Gay.
A. B. Chandler still has hopes of
persuading Bates to run for the
Rouse rather than the Senate.
Read Our Classifieds
NOTICE
'James ROie is-nomtin charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC.
"Rosie" invites his hien&
to call on him when in need






WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
/PO STARTS SUNDAY- 3 Big Days - -
Nothing Measures Up To The Tall Men!






THE BOWERY BOYS n
eve gone wimf ot,
MIA" Ante,.
on these if???E• ce,v)
"JAIL BUSTERS"
1955 V8 DODGE. Has radio and heater
and overdrive.
1 1955 V8 DODGE. Has V8 motor and
Powerflite transmission.
2 1955 PLYMOUTHS, 4-doodsedans. Both
have radio and heater.
1 1954 DODGE Suburban. Locally owned.
2 1953 PLYMOUTH 4 - door sedans. Both
have radio, heater and overdrive.
1953 NASH Statesman. Kentucky license.
—1-1952 PLYMOUTH 4-door .sedan.
I - 195Z FORD 4-door sedan,
" 1951 PLYMOUTHS. Extra nice.
1950 FORD 2-door sedan.
2 1951 CHRYSLERS — one a 4-door sedan
and one hardtop.
1 1953 DODGE V2-ton pickup truck. Extra
nice.
1 1951 DODGE 1/2-ton pickup truck.
see Tommye D. Taylor — Cl syton Pritchard or Dan Miller
Taylor Motor Company
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